Regular physical exercise is an essential factor for preventing chronic diseases. Activities to support physical education in schools have been increasingly used in recent years as a target to get young people interested in sports. However, for visually impaired students it is difficult to participate in traditional team sports which are widely played in physical education. To overcome this issue, we developed a design toolkit consisting of building blocks that enable visually impaired students to create and play their own movement-based games. To investigate different types of building blocks and their potential to create accessible movement-based games, we conducted two game design workshops with visually impaired students. The results show that our building blocks can successfully be used by visually impaired students to empower them to become creators of movement-based games that are both accessible and engaging. By making our design-process transparent, we further provide insights on how to implement a cocreation process in a school for visually impaired students.
INTRODUCTION
Research has shown that regular physical exercise plays an essential role in preventing chronic disease and premature death [40] . Although most people are aware of the positive aspects of physical exercise about one quarter of the adult global population is insufficiently active according to the world health organization (WHO) [41] .
The situation is particularly bad among adolescents aged 11-17, who actually need to exercise more than adults, but more than 80% do not meet the WHO recommendations for physical activity. Visually impaired adolescents tend to be even less active than adolescents without visual impairment [4] . Furthermore, research shows that parents' expectation of physical activity for their children, as well as their children's view that physical activity is important, decreases with the degree of the children's visual ability (cf. [37] ).
Figure 1. Building Blocks to create and play accessible movement-based games
Physical education in school is an opportunity to get adolescents excited about sports and to shape habits through regular exercise. Traditional movement games and team sports, which are part of physical education classes, represent a barrier to visually impaired students, because they are often disadvantaged due to their visual capabilities. Thus, inclusive movement games, which are equally fun for students regardless of their visual capabilities, are needed to overcome this problem.
Especially games seem to be promising when it comes promoting physical activities when body movement is integrated as an interaction strategy (cf. [11, 39] ). A promising approach are games that combine physical activity with interactive computing technology [22] . They have been used for promoting physical activities for less active demographics, such as elderly [9] and in physical education classes in schools [36] , open-ended play [2] and also for visually impaired [21] .
In videogames, there is a recent tendency to use the creativity of young gamers for creating game content by providing building blocks for editing and modding games (e.g. Super Mario Maker, Minecraft, TrackMania). We think that this building block approach is promising for movement games, by providing players the necessary tools to create their own inclusive sports and movement games. Related work by Magnusson et al. [15] on co-creating movement games with visually impaired children showed that fun, rich, and social co-located games can be created with wearables with simple sound-triggering functionality. Furthermore, we believe that by empowering adolescents to create and modify their own games, will increase long term motivation.
Based on the work by Magnusson et al. [15] we aim to develop a set of tangible building blocks (see Figure 1 ) for accessible movement-based games to investigate how such building blocks can be used to create accessible and inclusive games. In this paper, we present the results of our design research, aiming to create such building blocks to support participatory design of accessible digital augmented movement-based games to investigate the following research questions (RQ): RQ1: Co-design of accessible movement-based games -How can building blocks support co-design of accessible movement-based games with visually impaired students?
RQ2: Physical activity and social interaction -How do the games developed with the building blocks foster physical movement and social inclusion?
In the remainder of this paper, we first report on related work followed by a description of the design process. We then analyze how the proposed building blocks were used in the game design workshops. Based on the observations, qualitative interview data from participants and the knowledge from related work, we finally aim to critically reflect on the making workshop activities and answer the proposed research questions. The main contribution of this paper is the usage of the building blocks as design triggers in a co-design process and critically reflect [27] on the desired societal impact. Finally, we present guidelines, build-plans, 3D-models and other materials to the TEI community with the goal to encourage others to use the building blocks in their future projects for accessible movement-based games.
RELATED WORK
In the following section we describe the state of the art in sport education for visually impaired students, accessible movement-based games, co-design with visually impaired students and critical making.
Sports Education for Visually Impaired Children
In a survey with 25 participants Stuart et al. [37] investigated the expectations of parents on their visually impaired children's physical activity. It is of particular interest that the authors found an indication that parent's confidence that their child is physically active decreases with their child's level of visual impairment. But physical exercise is not less important for children with visual impairment than it is for children without visual impairment. In a meta review, Paravlic et al [26] reported that "[…] exercise programs at least 8 weeks in duration with a weekly frequency of two or three practices each lasting 50 minutes (30 minutes of effective physical exercise) had a beneficial effect and led to an improvement in functional, motor and physiological characteristics in visually-impaired children". [26:p.8] Stuart et al. [37] analyzed the barriers to physical activity that the children faced. Most frequently mentioned barriers by parents of blind children were "(1) possibility of injury from engaging in physical activity, (2) lack of activities for their children, and (3) inability of physical education teachers to assist their children" [37:p.12]. Parents of low vision children mentioned "(1) untrained physical education teachers, (2) the lack of peers to be active with, and (3) the lack of opportunities." [37:p.12 ]. The blind children themselves listed "(1) being made fun of, (2) no activities to do, and (3) no one to do activities with" [37:p.12] and the children with low vision mentioned " (1) not sure what to do, (2) no one to do activities with, and (3) people making fun of them" [37:p.12].
Based on the insights by Stuart et al. [37] , we think that physical education in schools can play an important role in promoting physical activity to visually impaired students. On the one hand by teaching them possibilities to do and on the other hand by providing an environment that supports doing exercise together with other students. The challenges experienced by teachers, when including visually impaired students in physical education class, based on interviews with 25 teachers, are reported by Conroy [5] . One of the challenges reported are difficulties keeping visually impaired students involved without the additional help of a paraprofessional and the need for more training how to include visually impaired students in physical education. Especially noticeable for our approach is "the need for additional resources for adapting equipment and modifying activities [...]" [5:p.7].
Missing possibilities for activities and the challenges for physical educators -as reported in the interviews by [5, 37] suggest that providing building blocks for creating movement-based games to support creative empowerment of visually impaired children is a fruitful approach. Also, the proposed building blocks can provide possibilities for teachers to adapt equipment and develop suitable activities.
Movement-Based Games and Exertion Games
Using digital games to motivate players to be more physically active is an ongoing trend in the Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and game research community. An interesting approach are exertion games that combine digital games with physical exertion. Mueller et al. [22] defined an exertion game "[...] as a digital game where the outcome of the game is predominantly determined by physical effort." [22:p.1].
Although the concept of exertion games is very promising movement-based games created with the building blocks, do not necessarily result in exertion games according to that definition by Mueller et al. [22] . For example, if only a digital produced sound is attached to physical objects and used in a movement-based game, the resulting game cannot be seen as an exertion game by that definition, as it is not a digital game that is influenced by exertion but an analog game that is enhanced by digital objects. On the other hand, a game where story elements need to be collected by physically running around in a gym and providing the collected items to a computer to manipulate a digital game plot, such a game would be considered an exertion game according to the definition by Mueller et al. [22] .
As not all movement-based games designed with the proposed building blocks are exertion games, we speak of accessible digital augmented movement-based games. This is comparable to the approaches presented by Bekker et al. [1, 2] and de Valk et al. [38] who investigated how physical play can be enriched through interactive play objects. Similar Soute et al. [34] enhanced traditional play with interactive technology to create games that that encourage social interaction and stimulate physical activity. Although, these authors presented a similar design philosophy as our approach they do not target children with visual impairments.
But also dedicated exertion games for visually impaired people have been proposed. For example Morelli et al. presented Vi tennis [18] , Vi bowling [19] and Pet-N-Punch [20] . In their meta-analysis of these three games, the authors concluded that they observed an "increase in energy expenditure for all the games, but the increase could be higher." [21:p.169] Thus, the authors suggest games that use full whole-body movements to increase the physical exercise effect. In recent work, Folmer et al. [6] therefore proposed an aerial robot to guide blind runners. In a similar direction Rector et al. [31] investigated different feedback modalities for blind runners or walkers on a 400m track. Rector et al. [30] analyzed and documented opportunities for technology development to enhance exercise for visually impaired people in four areas: "1) mainstream exercise classes, 2) exercise with sighted guides, 3) rigorous outdoors activity, and 4) navigation of exercise spaces." When for analyzing the usage of the building blocks we can rely on the work of Mueller and Isbister [25] who defined guidelines for movement-based games that can be applied as a design framework. Similar the taxonomy for analyzing exertion games presented by Mueller et al. [23] , it is highly useful to for analyzing the possible game concepts. Furthermore, the framework for designing sport, defined by Mueller et al. [22] as well as the concept of designing for social exertion games [24] , can be applied for the design and analysis of accessible movement-based games.
Tangible Objects for Visually Impaired People
The building blocks proposed in this paper strongly rely on the concept of tangible interaction (cf. [3, 12] ).
Tangible interaction is promising for visually impaired people as their tactile sense is used heavily for substitution of their visual sense, for example when navigating with a white cane or when reading braille letters. Therefore, many approaches for tangible interaction for visually impaired people have been proposed. Here we focus on tangible interaction that allows visually impaired people (and especially children) to create or learn something.
For example Jafri [13] proposed Electronic Braille Blocks to teach children braille letters to tangible blocks with near field communication (NFC) tags embedded and various exercises and games. Regal et al. developed TalkingCards [33] a tangible approach for making brainstorming sessions accessible for visually impaired people.
Güldenpfennig et al. [10] developed BoostBeans, a tangible and embodied interaction toolkit that can be used in therapy for visually impaired children to augment or modify existing toys and make exercises in therapy for neurological conditions more fun. They do not aim to design a new therapeutic toy but provide a broad range of options to create new toys for therapy. Similar we aim to provide a toolkit for creating accessible movement-based games and empowering visually impaired student and teachers instead of proposing a new movement-based game.
Co-Design and Critical Making
Our design activities are based on the concept of critical making defined by Ratto [27] . The concept of critical making was already applied in co-design activities with impaired people, for example in the do-it-yourself prosthetics workshop [29] and in the design of a tennis ball for blind people [28] . The co-creation of playful objects for and with children with autism was reported by Frauenberger et al. [7, 35] . Game design with visually impaired children was described by Mattheiss et al. [16] . The authors describe the co-design process with visually impaired students for a game editor for location-based games to support orientation and mobility training.
A co-designed location-based game was also proposed by Magnusson et al. [14] , in a summer camp 26 visually impaired children co-designed a location-based story game, using a wearable device the Audio Bracelet for Blind Interaction (ABBI). The ABBI bracelet was also used in a game design workshop [15] with visually impaired children. Overall in the workshop five games were designed. In the critical reflection session, we especially take the results of this paper into account and discuss their findings in relation to the games created by our participants. Freeman et al. [8] investigated the usage of the ABBI bracelet in synergies with the environment, or to be more precise beacons place in the environment. Especially interesting is the proposed design space of audio beacon configuration, which inspired our selection of feature to include in the building blocks.
DESIGN PROCESS
Based on the rich related work in the domain of inclusive physical education, movement-based games, exertion games, tangible interaction and co-design, as mentioned above, we aim to develop building blocks to empower visually impaired students to create accessible digitally augmented movement-based games. Our research is based on two iterations of making workshops where students had access to our building blocks. In addition, we attended a physical education class to observe how teachers and students deal with different visual abilities and conducted interviews with sport-and physical education-teachers.
Complete school classes were selected for participating in the workshops. All students were informed about the goals of the workshops through an informed consent form that was provided digital beforehand, so they could read it on their computer.
Creating Building Blocks
Although commercial products that allow easy usage of sensors and actuators already exits they could not cover all the functionalities we consider necessary for accessible movement-based games. Therefore based on meetings with physical education teachers, an analysis of existing toolkits and related work (e.g. [8] ), we developed a set of building blocks to support visually impaired students when creating accessible and inclusive movement-based games.
Auditory and tactile feedback are widely used in technologies for visually impaired people, therefore we focus on these two senses. Sound augmentation is often used in sports for visually impaired, such as noise bells embedded into balls. A major disadvantage of bells is that they do not play sound in a state of rest, also, bells could not trigger sounds depending on the situation. Hearing is a far sense and can be perceived at a distance. This is certainly an advantage in some games, but also disadvantage in other games, as the sound can be heard by anyone nearby. Thus, we include tactile vibration as a second feedback method, to provide a feedback channel for the near sense.
Therefore, we defined and implemented sound and vibration feedback, triggered by certain conditions. Button triggered, Accelerometer triggered, and the NFC triggered functionality were inspired by the work of Charlotte Magnusson et al. [6] .
Figure 2: Visually impaired students playing games with the building blocks in the first workshop. Left side: Balancing over a bench while holding the Sound in Movement building block. Right side: throwing a ball at a target marked with the Constant Sound building block
We identified basic features the building blocks should include -see Table 1 . For each identified feature one building block was created. The building blocks used in the first workshop were made out of cardboard and were cuboids with width: 12.5cm, length: 12.5cm, height: 5.0cm in size. Due to user feedback we decreased the size and changed the form factor to cubes with a side length of 6.5cm for the second workshop. For the building blocks used in the second workshop we build them out of foamboard instead of plain cardboard. Also, we added Velcro to the building blocks to emphasize the possibility of combination. For a picture of the improved building blocks used in the second workshop, see Figure 1 . By changing the design of the building blocks and the position of the speaker we could improve the volume of the audio feedback. In addition, slight changes of in functionality were done for certain blocks. Table 1 gives an overview of the implementation for the first and second workshop.
The biggest change was that we remove the Near Field Communication (NFC) block and replace it with an Ultra High Frequency Radio-frequency Identification (UHF-RFID) module embedded into a base (Adapted Ikea "Trofast" box length:42cm, width: 30cm, height: 23cm in size) and a building block which contains a passive tag. This greatly increased the possible range for detecting the proximity building block and allowed us to boost the volume by embedding a bigger speaker into the static base.
Game Design Workshops
The game design workshops were conducted in cooperation with the Austrian Institute for the Blind in Vienna. The first workshop was with visually impaired students in the school gym during their physical education class (see figure 2 ). The second workshop took part at the Austrian Computer Camp, a summer camp for visually impaired children.
The building blocks were introduced one after the other to the student at the start of each workshop. The facilitator explained the functionally of a block and then passed it around in the group so that each student could try each block at least once. Similar the concept of movement-based games was explained at the beginning in the group by the facilitator.
In terms of method we used a passive participant observation for collecting data in both workshops. In the workshops the students were asked to brainstorm game ideas and try out those game ideas for movement games using the building blocks. In both workshops two researchers observed this session with passive participation and interviews focusing on the following guidelines, derived from the research questions: Which building blocks are used in which situation and how often? What are common combinations and are there any patterns? What kind of games results from this workshop? Are there any issues with the building blocks, we need to improve for future workshops?
At the end of each workshop, semi-structured group interview sessions were conducted to gather feedback from the participants and critically reflect the making activities.
In the first workshop we focused on the usefulness of the building blocks and possible room for improvements. In the second workshop we asked questions about the usefulness of the building blocks and possible room for improvement, along with questions regarding their attitudes and opinions regarding the usage for the building blocks in school.
W1: First Making Workshops with Students
The first making workshop took place in the school's gym. 9 students participated (17-22 years, 7 male, 2 female, mean age 19.12, SD: 2.03, 2 legally blind, 2 severe visually impaired, 5 visually impaired). Two teachers were present in this workshop. Overall the duration of the workshop was about two hours. We provided the first version of the building blocks (see Table 1 ) to the workshop participants. Also, toys, sports equipment and handcraft materials were available, to allow combining those items with the building blocks in the games. The workshop was held in the school gym, so the students could try out and play the developed games.
W2: Second Making Workshop with Students
The workshop was part of a summer school camp organized by the school. Six students participated (12-14 years, 3 male, 3 female, mean age 13, SD: 0.89, all 6 legally blind). No participant in the second workshop participated in the first workshop. One teacher and one tutor participated in this workshop. All students and teachers were legally blind. Overall the duration of the second workshop was about 3 hours.
The initial half of the second workshop was conducted in a class room (due to the structure of the summer school camp). The students were asked to develop games using the second version of the building blocks (see Table 1 ). We provided additional toys, sports equipment and handcraft materials similar to the first workshop. The initial half of the workshop ended after 1.5 hours. After a short break of 15 minutes, the location of the workshop was moved to the school gym where the students were instructed to try out the games developed in the initial half.
ANALYSIS OF GAMES
In the following section, we analyze the games designed and created in the first and second workshops. For our analysis of the created games, we focus on the question which building blocks (see Table 1 ) were used and how those blocks contribute to the game design.
Overall in the two workshops the students created in total 19 games (12 games in the first workshop and 7 games in the second workshop). Additionally, two games were created by the accompanying teacher in the first workshop and three games were created the accompanying tutor in the second workshop. The games developed by the tutor and teacher were recorded but are not included in the analysis as in this work we focus on the empowerment of the students.
As we aim to critical reflect on the developed games and the suitability of the building blocks we think that is important to document and report all games proposed by the students. All games reported in this paper (both game ideas and game elements) were mentioned by the students as "games". As the complexity and fidelity varied ranging from simple mechanics to complex games we proposed to categorize the games in the two categories -game ideas (where gameplay and rules are defined -e.g. a tag game) and game elements (where a possible usage of a building block in a game is defined, but not the game itself -e.g. balancing a building block on a spoon).
As we were interested in the inclusiveness and possibility for team activities we analyzed the social component of the games (cf. [24] ), especially for games resulted in parallel or interdepended play. The content analysis of the created games from both workshops was done by deductive category assignment following the procedure suggested by Mayring [17] . First, the created games were structured and classified by one of the participating researcher. Afterwards analysis and classification were discussed with the second participating researcher. Finally, from the 19 created games 10 were categorized as game ideas and 9 as game elements. Of the 10 game ideas two ideas ("I try to reach you" and "Memory") were mentioned twice in a very similar way, one time in the first and one time in the second workshop.
Game Ideas
In the following section we describe the games categorized as game ideas.
Game: I Try to Reach you
This game was developed in the second workshop. Here a Vibration building block was combined with a Constant Sound building block to mock up an in-game smartphone. One person carries the smartphone and tries to reach another person, which means chase and tag the other person. The chased person carries a Sound in Movement building block, that allows the player to sneak silently away but if the player moves to fast the player´s position is revealed to the chaser. This game was similar proposed in the first workshops but without the Vibration building block, which is not needed for the gameplay.
Game: Memory
This game idea was also proposed two times, one time in the first and one time in the second workshop. The game Memory combines the Constant Sound building blocks with the Proximity building blocks which are distributed in the room. Two blocks play the same sound and those blocks have to be found and brought together (or in the second mentioned version brought to a base) similar to collecting matching pieces in the board game Memory.
Game: Slow Relay Race
This game was developed in the second workshop. For this game four players are positioned in the room with a couple of meters distance between them. The starting player takes the Sound in Movement building block combined with a Proximity building block. The building blocks represent a baton, a player has to carefully pass to the next in line. This has to be performed as fast as possible but without triggering a sound, thus this can be considered as a sneaking game (cf. [15] ). This is repeated until the baton reaches the last player, who has to place it (Sound in Movement and Proximity building block) on a base that detects the Proximity building block and plays a victory sound.
The game was played by two groups competitively. One group performed the "slow relay race" and the other group listened and counted how often the Sound in Movement building block was triggered and tracked the time needed for completion. Triggering the Sound in Movement building block results in a time penalty. The faster group wins the game.
Game: Circular Training
This game was developed in the first workshop. In this game players have to approach Proximity building blocks distributed in the gym and scan an NFC tag. The building block than issues a command what to do -e.g. do pushups!
Game: Collecting a Story
This game was developed in the first workshop. In this game NFC tags are distributed in the room. Players have to walk from NFC element to NFC element to collect story elements with the Proximity building block and enroll the story narrative. 
Button Sound
Triggering at the press of a button Playing a melody from an MP3 file once, after a button is pressed. Implemented with a BRC34M Sound Module.
Playing a melody from an MP3 file once, after a button is pressed. Implemented with an Arduino Micro and a Joy-It Debo Sound Module.
Sound in Movement
Triggering as long as in motion Playing a complete melody from an MP3 file when a change in any axis above a threshold of 10 degree between two measure points taken at a 100ms interval is measured. Implemented with an Arduino Micro, an ADXL335 accelerometer and a Joy-It Debo Sound Module.
Playing a melody from an MP3 file when a change in any axis above a threshold of 20 degree to start the sound and below 5 degrees to stop the sound between two measure points taken at a 100ms interval is measured. Implemented with an Arduino Micro, an ADXL335 accelerometer and a Joy-It Debo Sound Module.
Sound in Rest
Triggering as long as not in motion Playing a melody from an MP3 file when the accelerometer measures a change in any axis below a threshold of 1 degree between two measure points taken at a 100ms interval. Implemented with an Arduino Micro, an ADXL335 accelerometer and a Joy-It Debo Sound Module. Constant vibration feedback as long as it is turned on specific side. Implemented with a vibration motor and a simple tilt switch.
Unchanged -same as in Workshop 1

Proximity
Unchanged -same as in Workshop 1
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Game: Bomb Disposal
This game was developed in the first workshop. In this game a Proximity building block is placed in the middle of the room as a "bomb". The bomb starts ticking and players have to collect "tools" needed for disposal (which are beforehand, distributed by a game facilitator in the room), and bring them to the bomb for disposal.
Game: Fill the Bucket
This game was developed in the second workshop. For this game, two teams have to play against each other. One team has to bring items into a bucket with a Proximity building block, the other team has to empty the bucket and bring the items back to the starting point, marked with a Constant Sound. The team wins if all items are placed in the bucket.
Game: Boccia
This game, developed in the second workshop, is an adaption of the ball game Boccia. Players have to toss Boccia balls towards a Sound in Rest building block. After each toss the distance from the ball to the building block is measured. If the Sound in Rest building block is hit it stops playing thus providing feedback about a perfect toss.
Game Elements
In the following we describe the proposed game elements.
Balancing
Balancing was mentioned four times, two times balancing the body of the player while interacting with a building block and two times balancing the building block itself. One game element mentioned was to balance the Vibration building block on the head while standing on one foot. One game element described was to balance the Sound in Motion building block on a spoon, without dropping it, which would start a sound. One time the game element described was to balance over a bench (see Figure 2 ) while holding the Sound in Motion in one hand -with the goal to not trigger the sound. Which makes countermovement's to hold balance more complicated. And one game element described was to pass the Vibration building block from one player to another while holding balance on one foot.
Countdown
One described game element used the Button Sound block as a timer. The proposed game element was that when the button is pressed, a sound is played back, and a player is allowed to perform certain actions (e.g. run) as long as the sound is playing.
Ball Enhanced with Sound
A rather generic game element was the idea to embed the Constant Sound building block in a ball to allow participation in games like soccer, basketball or handball.
Silent Movement
The Sound in Rest building block is used to mark if a player (e.g. a tagger in a tag like game) stops moving.
Mark a Target
A further game element is to use the Constant Sound building block to mark a target that needs to be hit with a ball. This is similar to the Boccia idea proposed in the second workshop, but not defined with detail.
Flip a Building Block
The Vibration Building block (because it is providing feedback when brought in certain position) has to be flipped using batters or other objects like spoons. Table 2 shows how often which type of building blocks were used in the first and second workshop. Considering combination of building blocks -one game was proposed that used three building blocks, five games used two building blocks and the remaining 13 games used one building block. In the following section we look at the usage of the building blocks to identify which role a certain type of building block played in the proposed games. As a location marker in one game the Constant Sound building block defines a point that needs to be reached. In one game the Constant Sound building block defines a target that needs to be hit with a ball (see Figure 2 ). Two times the Constant Sound building block was used to mark a player that tries to tag other players. Three times the Constant Sound building block was used to mark objects and make them identifiable or distinguishable.
Usage of Building Blocks
Proximity Sound
The Proximity Sound (by NFC or UHFRFID) building block was used because it allows an intelligent reaction to a certain object. One time a game was proposed that allows playing certain audio game elements stored on cards in the room, one time it was used to give commands (e.g. in the circular training game). And three times it was proposed to react by playing certain sounds to objects being brought close to the Proximity Sound building block. For example, in the Bomb Disposal game.
Sound in Movement
The Sound in Movement building block was used mostly due to its reactive behavior, as an "intelligent" marker for people and locations, to make the gameplay get more interesting in comparison to a constant sound used. Interestingly the proposed game that included the Sound in Movement building block was similar to one game reported by Magnusson et al. [15] . Three times it was used for detecting if a person moves too fast: of these two out of three times to play the tag variant game I try to reach you. And 1 of 3 times it was used for a sneaking game Slow Relay Race. One time it was used to provide feedback if a target was hit by a ball.
Vibration
The Vibration building block was used in four games mostly as a distractor or an additional haptic element without purpose. In one game the Vibration building block was used for gameplay purposes -balancing the object -more complicated. Two times it was used because of the haptic quality without any purpose in the game (passing a vibrating block and as a vibration element in a "cellphone"). One time it was used to signal that the building block was turned upside down, although more the used switch was considered important then the vibration itself.
Sound in Rest
The Sound in Rest building block was used similar to the Sound in Movement building block although less often. It was similarly used as a reactive marker for people and targets. One time to mark a player and provide feedback when the player (tagger) stops moving, giving the tagger the advantage to sneak towards other players. And one time to play a constant sound to mark the target in a Boccia game, but still provide feedback if the target is hit (sound stops playing) in comparison to the Constant Sound building block.
Button Sound
Interestingly the Button Sound building block was used only once and in the proposed game element it acts as a substitution for a missing timer building block.
CRITICAL REFLECTION
To critically reflect on the making activities (cf. [27] ) and discuss potential implication at the end of each workshop we discussed the developed games and the suitability of the building blocks with the participating students. In the following section we use the insights gathered in the discussion with the students and the foundations of related word to answer our research questions.
RQ1: Co-Design of Accessible Movement-Based Games
Game Design
We found a strong indication that the building blocks supported the game design. For example, one student stated that it was very helpful "I developed the [game] idea while building" (P1). Also, students suggested that the building blocks are helpful for creating games together. One student stated: "S. showed me the 'Phone' […] and together it is easier than alone. You have more ideas together" (P2). Also, one student mentioned that "You can develop ideas how to improve existing games" (P6). Also, the high number of game ideas developed in the two workshops indicates that the building blocks are useful for designing accessible movement-based games.
In total, six games were tested by really playing the proposed game together (two in the first workshop, and four in the second workshop). The selection which games was really played and tested was decided by the students themselves during the game design activities. In then interviews students positively mentioned the opportunity to directly test the developed games in the workshops. For example, one student mentioned that "[…] you could better provide examples and test them" (P4)
During the design of a tennis ball for blind players Ratto el al. [28] observed that the "[…] roles of the participants stood in a complex relationship to the materials being employed". [28:page 43]. Ratto el al. describes that "Sighted participants used electronics to develop functional prototypes while the non-sighted participants mostly engaged in testing and discussion." ([28] p. 43) In contrast to Ratto et al. [28] we could not observe that tendency as only visually impaired students participated in the workshops. Nevertheless, we could observe that all students used the building blocks to actively create games. Therefore, we conclude that the building blocks can empower visually impaired people to create games themselves instead of only discussing and testing them. Still future research is needed to see if that balance changes in "mixed" workshops with sighted participants.
Co-Design Process
Looking at the barriers for physical exercise for visually impaired children, described by Stuart et al. [37] one of the three barriers mentioned by blind and low vision children was: "no activities to do" respectively "not sure what to do". We could observe that the building blocks supported the creation of accessible movement-based games and thus could help to improve the available activities for visually impaired children. One of the other barriers "no one to do activities with" could maybe be also targeted by the building blocks. On the one hand the building blocks could empower visually impaired children to create games and propose them to visually impaired and sighted colleagues. On the other hand, there is a question how and if such games are accepted by sighted peers. This also related to the third barrier "being made fun of".
The co-design process also led to suggestions for improvement for the building blocks. Students suggested a new building block to count steps (e.g. 20 steps and then a sound is played) and a building block that gets louder when another block is close. Participants also mentioned that a stop-watch and timer building block should be available to also include time threshold-based game elements. Furthermore, students complained about the quality of certain sounds, especially the sound of the Constant Sound building block, a low pitch beep, was considered as annoying.
An important issued to consider in such a co-design process is the setting of the workshops. We observed that in a classroom setting (first phase of the second workshop) the ideas tend to be more theoretical with the building blocks serving mainly as design triggers and are less explorative developed, tested and improved compared to the first workshop.
RQ2: Physical Activity and Social Inclusion
We aimed to understand how well the proposed games can support physical activity and social inclusion, as we consider these two aspects to be most important for accessible inclusive movement-based games.
In some game ideas and game elements the building blocks were used for games that do not require physical activities and/or social interaction, which do not fit our research goal, although such games could still be fun and promising for our target group.
Physical Activity
Therefore to gathered a deeper look how the games fostered physical activity, we analyzed the movement-based games developed by the students in the first and second workshop with the framework defined by Mueller et al. [22] . Mueller et al. proposes five lenses to understand the central role a body plays in exertion games, that can also be applied to movement-based games in general. For "Lens 1: the Responding Body" we observe that the proposed games are very different in the needed physical effort. Some games require running which can be exhausting while others are way less exhausting as they focus on slow movement or balancing objects. Especially interesting are the two building blocks that contain accelerometer triggered sounds (Sound in Movement building block and Sound in Rest building block) as this provides direct feedback if the acceleration of a person is above a certain threshold. For "Lens 2: the Moving Body" we observed that all proposed games encourage movement although some game plays could also allow that a person does no move but stand still (e.g. when hiding from the tagger in the game I try to reach you). As mentioned for Lens 1, games can result in fast or very slow movement. "Lens 3: The Sensing Body" was addressed by all gameplays, as all games contained physical objects (the building blocks) that provided acoustic or vibrational feedback as this is highly needed by visual impaired people. Regarding "Lens 4: The Relating Body" all proposed games where social games, as this was part of the task description for the workshops.
The risk of physical activity as mentioned by [22, 25, 30] was a factor we discussed intensively (also with physical exercise teachers) when preparing the workshops. Risk is an inherent factor in physical education and this is indeed increased for visually impaired people due to the risk of bumping into objects, other players, or dripping over obstacles. For example, I try to reach you which is a tag variant poses the risk of running into other players or walls. Also, a game that include balancing the Sound in Movement building block over a bench (see Figure 2 ) can be considered potentially risky as players might tumble off the bench. Although risk needs to be evaluated cautiously when designing accessible movement-based games, some risk needs to be taken as noticed by Mueller 
Social Inclusion
To analyze the social component of the ten game ideas we applied the categories for bodily interplay described by . Two games fall in the category of parallel exertion while eight games fall in the category interdependent exertion. Not surprisingly based on the building blocks as design triggers all interdependent games include "Shared Objects" and are done in a "Shared Space", the school's gym. It is likely that especially the "Shared Space" concept will be prominent in most accessible movement-based games as for visually impaired players soft barriers (e.g. lines on the floor) cannot be used to define different game zones. We did not observe games that include the concept "Shared Body", apart from touching another player in a tag game.
An important aspect to consider is that the project was conducted mostly with students from a dedicated school for the blind. Therefore, social inclusion in that domain no only means that visually impaired and blind students play together with sighted co-students, but also that visually impaired can play with other visually impaired students, with different degrees of impairment. Inclusion when playing with sighted colleagues was raised by two students in the second workshop. There is the "question if sighted children will like that" (P2) one student stated and another student added that "my class does nothing but play ball [in sport education], they would find such games childish" (P1). Furthermore, students mentioned critically, that sighted students do not want to learn new games and their teachers are not open to inventing new accessible games that allow them to participate. Therefore, often they cannot fully participate in current sport education.
As a possible solution one group of three participants in the second workshop proposed a ball that is digitally enhanced with a constant sound module, to allow them to participate in regular ball sports. As examples they mentioned the popular ball sports basketball, handball and soccer. Still future research is needed, to see if such a digital enhanced ball, can lead to higher inclusion. For instance, playing soccer with sighted peers might most likely be very challenging, even if the ball is adapted to be heard by visually impaired students.
Limitations and Future Work
A certain limitation, as often in design research, is the fact that the insights reported in this paper are based on selected workshop activities with a limited number of participants. We could observe that the toolkit can empower visually impaired students to create their own movement-based games, but conclusion that such empowerment will increase physical activity as a long-term effect cannot be drawn. Nevertheless, we think that proposed building blocks and the gathered insights are useful and relevant for the HCI community, as this can inspire co-design and game-design sessions for inclusive and accessible movement-based games. Accessible and inclusive games can also be played by groups of children without impairments, which we think makes this approach relevant for game-design of movement-based games in general.
Nevertheless, the fact that no sighted students were involved represents a limitation. This was intended for the reported design phase as we aimed to investigate how well such games can empower visually impaired people. Including sighted students in the game design process could have shifted the role of the visually impaired students to become mostly informants and testers (cf. [28] ). We intentionally avoided this possible risk in this design phase, but this will be investigated in future work by contacting design sessions which include sighted participants. In such design session with sighted students we will investigate the question if accessible inclusive moment-based games designed with the building blocks are accepted by sighted students as well. We will hopefully find evidence against the apprehension of one participant (P1) in the second workshop, who stated that sighted colleagues "[…] would find such games childish".
High-Fidelity Building Blocks
Based on the rich insights gathered in the co-design workshops we designed and developed a high-fidelity prototype (Figure 3 ) of the building blocks. In the resulting high-fidelity building blocks, we used a custom printed circuit board (PCB) that integrates an Arduino Micro; a vibration module and a sound module for feedback; a Zig-Bee module and a RFID module for communication. Thus, the functionalities (cf. Table 1) represented by single blocks are now integrated into a generic single block.
Also, we designed a 3D printed housing that replaced the card board housing. To allow usage in a broad range of games this high-fidelity version of the building blocks is programmable. Certain programs and functions can be activated by the users by placing RFID cards on the blocks. Also, it is possible to reprogram the Arduino source code if needed.
Figure 3. High-fidelity version of the building blocks
Materials and Guidelines
To support the further development and use of the building blocks in future projects and to make them available for researchers and in particular for teachers, the PCB layout, the STL files for 3D printing the housing, a building plan and the Arduino sketches can be downloaded at the POINTS homepage [42] .
Additional to the materials, we provide the following guidelines to suggest how teachers and researchers can use the building blocks for their future projects.
Workshop Structure
Based on our experience, we propose to split future workshop in three parts: introduction, conceptualization and playtesting.
We suggest starting a co-design workshop with a handson introduction session in a gym or outdoor, by introducing the functionalities of the building blocks one after the other and to let each participant try out and experience each functionality. This takes some time but is very useful for the later process. The introduction should be followed by a session in a classroom like environment, for conceptualization, construction and maybe even (re-)programming the blocks. The high-fidelity version allows flexible (re-)programming to implement novel concepts. Thus, reprogramming the blocks is an interesting option to even further support co-design, if the skills of the participants allow reprogramming. This should be followed by a final playtesting session in the gym. The possibility to immediately test games was mentioned as a strong benefit of the building blocks by the students. Still we could observe that some participants tend to mainly propose ideas on a theoretical level. Here the workshop facilitators should strongly encourage the students to actively try out the ideas in a final playtesting session.
Involve a Diverse Group of Participants
It is important to involve a diverse group of participants with different ranges of visual impairments in the co-design process, as the needs of blind participants might be different than the needs of (partially) sighted participants. We would also emphasize to also include sightedparticipants in the design process Still it is important to ensure that visually impaired participants actively participate in the co-design process and are not reduced to only test the games proposed by their sighted colleagues.
For us it turned out to be very beneficial to involve physical education teachers. Teachers not only know the particularities of the students well, but also their support is important for conducting the workshops. Moreover, the teachers are an important stakeholder in the process, therefore acceptance of the teachers is a very important corner stone for real world usage.
CONCLUSION
In this work we present the results of our design research, aiming to create tangible building blocks to support visually impaired students in the creation of accessible digital augmented movement-based games. With these building blocks we conducted two game design workshops. In the workshops overall 19 games were designed by the participating visually impaired students. We analyzed the games designed by the visually impaired students and critically reflected on the usefulness of the building blocks for creating accessible movement-based games, as well as the implications for usage in education.
We observed that the building blocks were successfully used by visually impaired students to create accessible movement-based games. Thus, we conclude that the building blocks could empower visually impaired student to create accessible digital enhanced movement-based games. Regarding physical activity and social interaction, we conclude that such building blocks can foster physical exercise of visually impaired students, but acceptance of sighted colleagues might be a critical issue, that needs to be investigated in future research.
